F. No. 20011j5j2009-AIS(II)
Government of India
Ministry of Personnel, Public Grievances and Pensions
Department of Personnel and Training

Chief Secretaries of all
State Governments and Union Territories
Amendment of IASjIPSjIFS (Pay) Rules, 2007 - introduction of
new HAG Scale in place of Above Super Time Scale (i)of
IASjIPSjIFS - reg.

I am directed to refer to this Department's letter no.14021/5j2008AIS-II, dated 29th September, 2008 on the subject "Implementation of Si.xth
Central Pay Commission recom.mendations- fixation of pay and payment of
arrears - instructions in respect of members of All India Services(AIS)" and
to say that the IASj IPSj IFS (Pay), 2007, have been further amended· vide .
notifications [G.S.R. No.572(E)] dated 13th August, 2008 and [G.S.R.
No.589(E) and 588(E)] dated 20th August, 2009 to replace Above Super Time
Scale of IAS i.e. pay scale of Rs.22400-525-24500 (pre-revised) with a new
pay scale of Rs.67000- (annual increment @ 3%)-79000. Copies of the
notifications are enclosed.
2;
Accordingly, in terms of rule 4 of IAS (Pay) 2nd Amendment Rules, 2008
and similar rule in respect of the IPS and the IFS, revised pay of the
members of the All India Services in the pre-revised scale of pay Rs\22400525-24500 who have already exercised their option for drawl of their pay in
the revised pay structure in the prescribed format, will be fixed again in
accordance with the fItment table annexed to this letter (Annex-I).
3.
In the case of all such offIcers in the pre-revised scale of pay Rs.22400525-24500, who had opted to have their pay fixed under IAS (Pay) Second
Amendment Rules,2008, action as prescribed in para 2 of this Department's
letter no .. 14021j5j2008-AIS-II, dated 29th September, 2008 will be taken.
In case any officer in the pre-revised ASTS scale desires to revise his earlier
option for coming over to the revised pay structure he may be permitted to
do so without making any reference to this Department.

4
Fixation of pay of the members of All India Services in new HAG scale,
on deputation shall be regulated in terms of clarifications given by the
Ministry of Finance, Department of Expenditure vide their a.M. no.
1/ 1/2008-IC, dated 28th August, 2009 (Annexure-II).
5.
On account of pay fixation due to the revised HAG scale of Rs.6700079000, arrears of pay in respect of the members of All India Services, on
Central deputation, will be recalculated and difference of arrears in respect
of the first installment of 40% of arrears will be paid immediately by the
concerned Ministries/Departments
in the manner prescribed by the Ministry
of Finance vide their a.M. No. 1/1 /2008-IC, dated 21st July, 2009. The
remaining 60 % of the arrears may also be paid as the orders for the same in
respect of the officers working with Central Government have been issued by
the Ministry of Finance vide O.M. no. 1/1/2008·1 C, dated 25th
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Fitment Table
Pre-revised scale (S - 30)
Rs.22400-525- 24S00

Revised Pay Scale
HAG 67000-(annual

increment

67000

69010
71080

73220
7S·120

@

3 % )-79000

F.No.1/1/2008-IC
Government of India
Ministry of Finance
Department of Expenditure
Implementation Cell

Subject:

Fixation of pay on deputation after the replacement of the prereivsed S-30 scale by the new HAG scale - clarifications
regarding.

Attention is drawn towards this Department's a.M. of even number
dated 13th September, 2008 on the subject 'Clarifications on CCS (Revised Pay)
Rule, 2008'. Vide the said a.M. clarifications were issued, inter-alia, regarding
fixation of pay of Government servants on deputation consequent upon the
implementation of the revised pay structure recommended by the Sixth Cenh'al
Pay Commission.
The Government has since notified a ,new HAG scale
(Rs.67000-79000)in replacement of the pre-revised S-30 scale of Rs.22400-24500.
Consequently, the following clarifications regarding fixation of pay on
deputation on account of the replacement of the pre:"revised S-30'scale by the
new HAG scale are issued:1.

CASES
""THERE
GOVERNMENT
DEPUTA TION AS ON 01.01.2006

SERVANTS

WERE

ON

(A)

In case a Government servant was on deputation to a post in PB-4 with
grade pay of Rs.10000on 1.1.2006and gl(t promoted to the HAG scale in
his cadre after 01.01.2006while still on deputation and was also granted
proforma promotion under the 'Next Below Rule', his pay will be fixed in
the manner indicated below: As~on 1.1.2006, the pay of the Government servant will be fixed
with reference to the fitment table of the pre-revised scale of
Rs.18400-22400. Subsequently, when he gets promoted to HAG
scale in his cadre and is allowed proforma promotion under the
'Next Below Rule', his basic pay will be fixed with reference to the
basic pay of the officer immediately below him in his parent cadre
(who is working in the cadre), though he will continue to be in the
pay band PB-4. From such basic pay, Rs.10,OOO
will be treated as
grade pay and the rest as pay in the pay band. The Government
servant will continue to earn his annual increments during the
remaining period of deputation subject to a maximum pay in the
pay band of Rs.67000(the maximum of the pay band PB-4).
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(B)

2.

In case a Government servant was on deputation to a post in PB-4 with
grade pay of Rs.10000 on 1.1.2006,but had already been promoted to the
HAG scale in his cadre prior to 1.1.2006, his pay will be fixed in the
maImer indicated below: i)

As on 1.1.2006, the pay of the Government servant will be fixed
with reference to the fitment table of the pre-revised scale of
Rs.18400-22400. Immediately thereafter (on the same day), his
basic pay will be stepped up with reference to the revised basic pay
of the officer i;mmediately below him in his parent cadre (vyhois
working in the cadre). From such stepped up basic pay, Rs.10,000
will be heated as grade pay and the rest as pay in the pay band PB4. The Government servant will continue to earn his aImual
:ilLCrementsduring the remaining period of deputation subject to a
maximum pay in the pay band of Rs.67000 (the maximum of the
pay band PB-4).

ii)

Subsequently, in case the Government servant got laterally
appointed on deputation basis to a poSt:ill the HAG scale, his pay
:ill the pay band and grade pay will be consolidated and will
become his basic pay in the HAG scale, subject to a maximum of
Rs.79000.

CASES WHERE GOVERNMENT
DEPUT ATION AFTER 01.01.2006

SERVANTS

PROCEED

ON

In case a Government seTvant comes on reputation to a post in PB-4with
grade pay of Rs.10000 afteT1.1.2006 and later gets pwmoted to the HAG
scale in his cadre and is also granted proforma promotion under the 'Next
Below Rule', his pay will be fixed :illthe manner indicated below: On his appoinhnent on deputation basis, the pay of the
Government servant will be fixed as per the terms of
deputation/ extant rules. Subsequently, when he gets promoted to
HAG scale in his cadre and is allowed proforma promotion under
the 'Next Below Rule', his basic pay will be fixed with reference to
the basic pay of the officer immediately below him in his parenj: ,
cadre (who is working in the cadre) but will continue to be in PB-4.
From such basic pay, Rs.10,000will be treated as grade pay and the
rest as pay in the pay band. The Government servant will continue
to earn his annual mcrements dur:illg the period of deputation
subject to a maximum pay in the pay band of Rs.67000 (the
maximum of the pay band PB-4).

(B)

Fixation of pay of Government servants who are in the grade pay of
Rs.I0000 in the pay band PB-4 in their parent cadre and who go on
deputation, other than under the Central Staffing.Sch~me (i) directly to a
post in HAG scale; and (ii) to a post in the same grade pay and thereafter
get laterally appointed on deputation basis to a higher post in the HAG
scale will be done in the maImer indicated below:'In such cases, as per extant insh'uctions, On his appoinhrlent on
deputation basis, the Government servant ha's the option to have
his pay fixed either with reference to his pay-in his parent cadre (in
which case he will also be eligible for deputation (duty)
allowance), or to opt for the pay of the-post. If the Government
servant opts to have his pay fixed in the pay of the post, his pay
will be fixed in the HAG scale by granting an increment to his basic
pay @ 3% and adding Rs.2000 thereto, subject to a minimum of
Rs.67000 and maximum of Rs.79000.

3.

PAY FIXATION OF GOVERNMENT SERVA~T.S WHO PROCEED
ON DEPUTATION UNDER THE CENTRAL STAFFING SCHEME
AFTER 01.01.2006
(

(A)

Fixation of pay of Government servants who are in the HAG scale in their
pC!Tentcacfte and go on deputation to a post in the grade pay of Rs.I0000
in the pay band PB-4 under the Central Staffing Scheme will be done in
the manner indicated below: Under the extant rules, Government servants are not permitted to
go on deputation to a lower letel post. The same is, however,
permitted under the Cenh'al Staffing Scheme, Accordingly, in case
a Government Servant in HAG scale goes on a deputation (under
the Central Staffing Scheme) to a lower postin PB-4with grade pay
of Rs,10000, his basic pay in the deputation post will be fixed at a
stage equal to his basic pay in his parent ca,dre. However, since the
basic pay of Joint Secretaries/equivalent
posts has two
components, viz., grade pay (Rs.I000Q)and pay in the pay band, in
such cases, the pay on deputation will be fixed by treating Rs.10000
from the basic pay as.grade pay and the remaining amount as_pay
inthe pay band. To illustrate, if a Government servant's bask/pay
in the cadre in HAG grade'was Rs.73220, on his appointmenf on
deputation basis as a Joint Secretary under the Central Staffing
Scheme, his basic pay will continue to be Rs.73220, of which
Rs.I0000 will be treated as grade pay and the remaining Rs.63220
as pay in the pay band. Thereafter, he will continue to earn his
annual increments, subject to his pay in the pay band not
exceeding Rs.67000.

(B)

Fixation of pay of Government servants who are in the HAG scale in their
parent cadre and go on deputation to a post in the grade pay of Rs.I0000
in the pay band PB-4under the Cenb'al Staffing ~cheme and thereafter get
appointed on deputation basis to posts in the H,AG s'calewill be done in
the manner indicated below: .
In such cases, on initial appointment to a 'post in the grade pay of
Rs.I0000 in PB-4, the pay of a Government servant will be fixed in
the mariner indicated in 3. (A) above. 'Subsequently, when the
Government servant is appointed on deputation basis to a post in
HAG scale under the Central Staffing Scheme, his pay in the pay
band and grade pay will be consolidated and will become his basic
pay in the HAG scale subject toa maximum of Rs.79000.

2.
The term 'basic pay' in the revised pay structure is defined under Rule 3
(8) of CCS (RP) Rules, 2008.
3.
The clarifications issued vide this Department's OM of even number
dated 13th September, 2008 stand modified to the extent that they were
applicable in the case of deputations relating to the revised pay structure of
grade pay of Rs.12000in the pay band PB-4which has 'now been substituted by
new HAG scale. In respect of all other grade pays/pay scales, the earlier
clarifications continue to be valid.
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